Accounting • Luxa Enterprises
Addiction Recovery •
GRAND Addiction Recovery Center
Audio Visual Technology • ImageNet
Aviation • Christiansen Aviation
Bakery • Nothing Bundt Cakes
Business Banking • Security Bank
Catering • Ludger's Catering
Coffee Shops • Coffee House on Cherry Street
Commercial Insurance • Insurica Tulsa/Joe West
Commercial Real Estate •
McGraw Commercial Properties
Commerical Real Estate Appraisals •
Green Country Appraisals
Community Banking • First Oklahoma Bank
Convention Centers •
Cox Business Convention Center
Drywall • Drywall Specialists Inc.
Family Entertainment • Andy B's
Family Law • Bundy Law Office
Female-owned Restaurant Group •
Three Sirens Restaurant Group
Fencing • Empire Fence
Festivals • Castle of Muskogee
Financial Planning •
Chisholm Trail Wealth Planning
Hair Salon • Coco & Rose Salon | Spa
Healthcare • Saint Francis Health System
Heating, Air Conditioning, Electric and
Plumbing • Airco Services
IT Services • JMARK
Lumber • M&M Lumber
Management Consulting • Arrowhead Consulting
Marble and Stone Countertops •
Eurocraft Granite & Marble
Mortgage Lending • Waterstone Mortgage

Every business
has a story to tell.

Outdoor Entertainment •
Jandebeurs Motor Sports Park
Payroll Processing and Tax Compliance •
Red River Payroll
Pet Boutique • Dog Dish
Piano Showrooms • Steinway Piano Gallery
Property Management • McGraw Property
Management and Leasing
Residential Real Estate • McGraw Realtors

TulsaPeople is proud to present our sixth annual edition of “FACES OF THE 918,”
a special sponsored editorial section that tells the stories behind a variety of
locally owned businesses serving “the 918.” Each profile features owners and/or
employees of 46 Tulsa-area companies with a description of their business.
We hope you find this presentation informative and useful.
Each company represents a select business category. Single-page and half-page profiles are
presented alphabetically by category in two groupings.

Rural Healthcare • Wagoner Health
Staffing and Workforce Management •
Barracuda Staffing
Streaming TV • Black Wall Street TV Network
Sushi • Sushi Hana
Title Services •
Commercial Title & Escrow Services
Tree Service • We B Trees
Tourism • Tulsa Regional Tourism
Wedding and Event Venues • Station 13
Windows and Doors • The Womble Company/
Pella Windows and Doors of Oklahoma
Wine and Spirits • Ranch Acres Wine & Spirits
Women’s Boutique • Ella & Orchid
Wound Care • Tulsa Wound Center
TulsaPeople.com
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THE FACE OF
HEALTHCARE
The
Children’s
The Face of Healthcare

THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
Hospital
at
AT SAINT FRANCIS
Saint
Francis

With a focus on family-centered care, The Children’s Hospital
at Saint Francis is eastern Oklahoma’s only hospital dedicated
to the unique healthcare needs of infants, children, and teens.
Key pediatric services include the following:
24/7 Pediatric Emergency
Center

Neurosurgery

The St. Jude Afﬁliate Clinic

Ophthalmology

The Henry Zarrow Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit
Adolescent Medicine
Allergy/Immunology
Cardiology
Child Abuse Pediatrics
Cystic Fibrosis Clinic
Eating Disorders
Endocrinology/Diabetes Care

Oculoplastic Surgery
Oral/Maxillofacial Surgery
Orthopedic Surgery
Otolaryngology (ENT)
Pathology
Pediatric MRI
Pediatric Stroke Team
Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation

Gastroenterology

Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery

General surgery

Pulmonology

Genetics

Radiology

Hematology/Oncology

Sickle Cell Clinic

Intensive Care/ECMO/CRRT

Sports Medicine

Neonatal Transport Team

Trauma Care

Neonatology

Urology

Neurology

Wound Care Clinic

At Saint Francis Health System, our mission is to extend
the healing ministry and presence of Christ in all we do.
Proudly, The Children’s Hospital extends that mission to
children throughout our region. For more information,
please call 918-502-6000.

6161 SOUTH YALE AVENUE
918-502-6000
SAINTFRANCIS.COM/CHILDRENSHOSPITAL

Larry Smith, CEO and Josh Cantwell, COO
GRAND Addiction Recovery Center

The Face of Addiction Recovery

GRAND Addiction
Recovery Center
12&12 Addiction Recovery Center has formally merged with
Grand Lake Mental Health Center Inc. to form GRAND Addiction
Recovery Center. “Our collective 80-plus years of expertise in
mental health and addiction treatment creates a unified force
like no other,” CEO Larry Smith says. “At GRAND Addiction
Recovery Center, our single focus is to deliver an entirely new
model of care that centers on two critical bedrocks: easier
access to treatment and better long-term health outcomes.”
As the largest Comprehensive Community Addiction Recovery Center in Oklahoma, GRAND Addiction Recovery Center’s
complete continuum of care provides multiple levels of treatment in the most suitable — and least restrictive — environments possible. This includes medically supervised detoxification, intensive residential treatment, expanded outpatient
services featuring state-of-the art technologies that afford instant access to licensed mental health professionals to aid in
relapse-prevention, transitional living, sober living for homeless veterans in recovery and, coming soon, 24/7 triage care.
GRAND Addiction Recovery Center is certified by the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse
Services and holds Behavioral Health Care accreditation from
the Joint Commission. When you’re ready to get real, get real
recovery at GRAND Addiction Recovery Center.
6333 E. SKELLY DRIVE | 918-664-4224
GRANDADDICTIONRECOVERY.COM
#GETREALRECOVERY

The Face of IT Services

JMARK
For over 30 years, JMARK has provided award-winning information technology and cybersecurity solutions to help organizations increase the velocity of their success. With all that experience comes extensive expertise.
JMARK’s strategic services help businesses leverage technology to be
more secure, productive and profitable. “We understand the challenges
that modern businesses face and help them maintain continuity and efficiency, even amid the continual changes occurring in technology needs
and expectations,” Principal Owner and CEO Thomas H. Douglas says.
“Our mission is to ensure that every organization has the right technology
to support its vision and goals.”
JMARK offers comprehensive IT services designed to enhance operations and increase business success. “We have teams dedicated to
specific verticals, which means that they know the software, needs and
technology trends of those industries and that their teams can cross-collaborate to share expertise and experience gleaned from one industry
to create innovative solutions for another,” President Chris Huels says.
JMARK also has functional teams who focus on particular IT functions,
such as cybersecurity, network management, servers, backup, disaster
recovery and continuity, help desk, cloud solutions, telecommunications,
business intelligence and more. This allows those teams to stay aware of
the latest developments in those areas and conduct research and development to continually refine JMARK’s offerings to create better value for
its clients.
“We take a proactive approach to IT, with a focus on being a complete business support partner to our clients,” Chief Growth Officer Andy
Whaley says. “Of course, we solve technology problems as they occur,
but we also work closely with our clients to learn their business — their
workflows, impediments, processes, as well as their short-term and longterm goals — so we can help them leverage their technology for improvements, innovation and growth.”
JMARK puts people before technology. “Everything we do, and every
service we offer, is a reflection of our ‘People First, Technology Second’
philosophy,” Douglas says. This people-first approach to technology strategy empowers individuals and teams to be more dynamic, innovative,
connected and efficient. “We love technology,” Huels says, “but we also
understand IT is a tool that is most valuable when it helps people achieve
their potential by doing their best work. That work facilitates business
growth, increases opportunities, changes lives and accelerates success.”

5800 E. SKELLY DRIVE, SUITE 500 | 918-496-4223
JMARK.COM

Left to Right: Brad Prost, Karen Shipe, Robert Walters, Ryan Porter, Thomas H. Douglas,
Scott Howell, Marty Tannen, Pat Turney, Jim Meyer, Jeff Bendure

The Face of Tree Service

We B Trees
For 27 years, Tulsans have trusted the expert service of We B Trees for their
professional tree care.
“We are a full-service tree company for Tulsa’s urban forest of established
trees,” says Tim Nall, an ISA-certified arborist who owns and operates the
business with wife Barbara. “We always do what is best for the tree and fits
the homeowners’ desires for the tree.”
We B Trees offers fertilization, insect control, pruning, removal, stump
grinding and more to the greater Tulsa area. The company’s subdivision, B
Haulin’, provides a roll-off container and dumpster service.
We B Trees began with Tim, one crew member and one truck. Today it’s
a thriving family-operated business. “We have seen many changes and had
many people to help build us into the company we are,” Barbara says. “Trust
and honesty are at the roots of our existence and always will be.”

Left hand page: Nala (Office Dog), Barbara Nall, Co-Owner; Tim Nall, Co-Owner;
Whitney Fulkerson, Office/PHC Manager; Right hand side of the page: Steve Carroll,
Mechanic; Omar Carracheo, Bucket Operator, Kierstyn Ramsay-Kunce, PHC/Field
Biology/Office; Skyler Cardenas, Climber; Elise Howard, PHC/Entomologist

The company is fully insured and qualified to do any type of tree work.
“Over the decades, we have seen fluctuations in the economy,” Barbara says,
“and we encourage all customers, especially today, to ensure their tree service
provider is fully insured and qualified to tackle the job.” The We B Trees crew
holds decades of knowledge and experience to provide unmatched quality
regardless of the size or complexity, from pruning to tree removal.
“We have a passion for trees and a passion for Tulsa,” Tim says. “It has been
our family’s greatest honor to provide quality tree care to the region for more than
a quarter of a century. We plan to continue caring for Tulsa’s urban landscape
for many years to come.”

P.O. BOX 9563, TULSA, OK 74157 | 918-446-3473
WEBTREES.COM

Back Row: Scott Morey, Alex Midgett, Andrew Newell,
Jesse Blagg, Justin Robinson, Alan Webb;
Front Row: Stephen Wade, Kyle Kempf, Cara Hummel

The Face of Audio-Visual Technology

ImageNet Consulting
ImageNet Consulting has been at the forefront of every technological step in the
modern workplace since our start in 1956 servicing typewriters out of a home
garage. The Audio-Visual Division continues this tradition by providing innovative
and creative solutions in a post-pandemic business environment.
ImageNet’s Audio-Visual Division has the expertise to implement effective
technology into an office, classroom, or conference room. From our in-house cloudbased digital signage platform—Wallboard—to a large indoor and outdoor LED
video wall solutions and simplified conferencing solutions, ImageNet’s consultative
approach allows businesses of all sizes and verticals to successfully execute their
technology goals to increase the business’s bottomline in the new era of business
strategies and increasingly hybrid work environments.
“Our Audio-Visual team loves consulting with each individual client to help
assist in planning, budgeting, dreaming, designing, installing, and maintaining
professionally-designed and engaging technology solutions. With our agnostic

approach and long list of manufacturer relationships, each project is fully driven by
the client’s unique use cases, budgets, and needs,” says Kyle Kempf, the director of
ImageNet’s Audio-Visual offering.
“We provide our clients with cutting-edge technology and expert service
that empowers their business to reach new heights,” says Andrew Newell, Tulsa
sales manager. “A holistic solution that solves every business challenge is nearly
impossible to imagine, but we’ve come close.”
“Whether you need to wow your audience or engage your employees, our AudioVisual solutions are custom fit to your style, needs and budget,” says Alan Webb,
Oklahoma Market president. “Our engineers, technicians and consultants want to
become your trusted business partner and help transform your organization.”
7231 E. 41ST ST. | 918-359-8602
IMAGENETCONSULTING.COM

Bill Christiansen with sons
Bryan and Ken

The Face of Aviation

Christiansen Aviation
Christiansen Aviation of Tulsa is one of the great business success stories in the general
aviation industry. Founded in 1972 by Bill Christiansen in a small, rented building on the
grounds of Jones Riverside Airport, the company is now a diversified enterprise offering flight
training, aircraft rental, aircraft leasing, and maintenance.
“Renting that small building at Jones Riverside back in May of 1972 was one of the great
decisions I’ve made in my life,” said Christiansen. “It was easy to see Tulsa was an aviation
community...with Spartan Aeronautics, American Airlines, Flight Safety and now NORDAM
based here”.
Today, in year 50 of the company, Christiansen Aviation is a diversified, full-service fixed
base operator (FBO) offering a flight school and Cessna Aircraft sales, rental and leasing,
and maintenance services at its footprint at Jones Riverside Airport in Jenks that includes
a 60,000 square foot hangar and 16,000 square foot office building. Jones Riverside is now
one of the most active airports in the United States.
The founder remembers business was good in the early years for the company, but things
truly “took off for us in 1974 when we affiliated with Cessna Aircraft Company of Wichita”.
“The most important thing Cessna had going was the company produced small singleengine planes and also manufactured multi-engine corporate aircraft,” Christiansen noted.
“Cessna covered the whole gamut of general aviation airplanes. When I became a dealer for
them in 1974, it was my first real hope that our company would be a long-term business.” The
aircraft sales and leasing business, started in 1985, has been good for Christiansen Aviation and the company is now one of the largest single-engine Cessna owners in the country
with clients that include universities and proprietary flight schools nationwide. “We own
every aircraft in our fleet which enables us to offer some of the lowest prices in the country,”

Christiansen says. The company currently owns over 300 aircraft that are leased, and has
sold planes worldwide from Kenya to Australia.
Bill Christiansen’s interest in aviation was created by learning to fly while a high school
student in his native New Jersey. “I loved it and wanted to become an airline pilot,” he recalls,
“but my mother insisted that I needed to go to college. So, I selected the University of Oklahoma because OU had a flight school.” He and wife Veretta met at OU and are proud graduates. After college graduation and service in the U.S. Marine Corps, Christiansen selected
Tulsa as the place he wanted to live and work. “In addition to Tulsa having that great aviation
heritage, our city has a low cost of living, a great quality of life, and great people,” he said. “It
was an easy decision to come here. And I very much appreciate OU to this day for attracting me
to the university which ultimately enabled me to plant-my-flag in Oklahoma”.
Christiansen is a proud supporter of Tulsa’s Air & Space Museum and served as its board
chair for two years. “The museum is a great place to learn about Tulsa’s interesting history
in aviation,” he emphasizes.
Today, Bill Christiansen is joined in the business by his two sons, Bryan and Ken Christiansen, who manage the fixed-base operation, fuel services and hangar facilities. “I could not
have grown the business without the help of my two sons,” he emphasizes, “they have been
a key to increasing our business over the years.” Bryan is a graduate of OSU while Ken is an
OU grad. “And, Veretta is our family’s hero because she taught kindergarten for 24 years in
Union and Jenks schools before her retirement.”

200 LEAR JET LANE | 918-298-6650
CHRISTIANSENAVIATION.COM

The Face of Business Banking

Security Bank
Security Bank is built on relationships.
Behind each transaction is a story. A person reaching for a dream. An individual
seeking to set their business idea into motion. A business owner ready to take the
next step. Whatever the need, Security Bank invests in the financial growth and
success of people while preserving community banking.
“Knowing our customers and building relationships is at the core of our business
model,” says Security Bank Chief Executive Officer Dawne Stafford. “When we
know their stories and listen to their needs, we can better serve them.”
Security Bank is a highly-experienced, deeply-committed, and customer-oriented
team dedicated to finding pathways to help customers solve problems, identify
opportunities and adapt through good and difficult times. Flexibility, reliability and
personal attention are trademarks of Security Bank’s customer service.
“We treat people the way we want to be treated,” said Security Bank President
and Chief Lending Officer Tom Gay. “We’ve built loyal relationships with our customers over the years because of who we are by nature: honest, caring and genuine.”
It’s a legacy built into Security Bank’s DNA by Security Bank founder and

Row 1: Staci Barrett, Tom Gay, Eric Bohne, Dawne Stafford;
Row 2: Scott Wilson, Joshua Cole, Andrew Havens;
Row 3: Shane Gibson, Austin Burkdoll, Gil Eacret

Chairman Eric Bohne who was recently inducted into the Oklahoma Bankers
Association’s 50-Year Club for his service in the banking industry. His leadership
built the foundation of Security Bank’s people-first business model, which he led
by example. Bohne attributes his success to the smart and dedicated team he has
had the fortune to work with. Together, they have made Security Bank a resilient
and resourceful financial institution that believes success is achieved through the
consistency of hard work, perseverance and life-long learning.
“My favorite part of working in the banking industry for 50 years has been helping people,” Bohne said.
This year marks Security Bank’s 22nd anniversary and their continued commitment to serve the Tulsa business community with their highest level of care.
Centrally located at 51st Street and Highway 169, they invite you to come experience
the difference at Security Bank. sbtulsa.bank.
Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender.
10727 E. 51ST ST. | 918-664-6100 | SBTULSA.BANK | MEMBER FDIC

Robyn Gaddis, Jennifer Helms,
LaShawn Stokes and John James
of INSURICA TULSA’s Employee
Benefits Department

The Face of Commercial Insurance

Insurica/Joe West Co.
INSURICA has a reputation for excellence in the products and services it offers.
Along with a full range of brokerage services including employee benefits, property
and casualty, it provides financial and retirement products and services.
In addition to its own professional staff and value-added services, the firm is
able to provide a wealth of resources to its clients through prestigious national
affiliations.
INSURICA uses three core principles to manage your employee benefits plans:
professional value-added services based on strategic planning, five-star service
and cutting-edge technology.
INSURICA is able to offer a variety of medical plans, voluntary products, retirement planning services and other employee benefits plans from carriers and vendors

across the United States. “We specialize in evaluating, negotiating with and recommending insurers and providers to our clients, and we employ rigorous selection criteria and performance objectives when considering a vendor,” says CEO Tim Driskill.
“Our agency also offers a variety of other professional services, including actuarial
services, claims data analysis services, plan administration and legislative compliance assistance, custom communication offerings, web-based human resources
tools and access to specialized pharmacy benefits expertise.”
CONTACT JENNIFER HELMS OR JOHN JAMES AT 918-660-0090
406 S. BOULDER AVE., SUITE 500
INSURICA.COM

Kalvin Burghoff, Warren Stewart, Dick Alaback, Drew Dossey, Julie Buxton,
Neil Dailey, Gary Krisman, and John Gray

The Face of Commercial Real Estate

McGraw Commercial Properties
McGraw Commercial Properties, was founded in 2008 and focuses on specializing
in each of the main areas of commercial real estate including: office, retail &
restaurant, industrial, land and multi-family.
MCP’s Brokerage & Property Management divisions work together to deliver
comprehensive commercial real estate solutions, leverage of a large vendor database and several other benefits for the buyer, seller, tenant and landlord.
“This multi-tier approach allows us to form successful long-term relationships
with our clients rather than one-off transactions,” Neil Dailey of McGraw Commercial Properties says. “Our longevity, reputation and experience make McGraw
Commercial Properties a prominent commercial real estate brokerage and property
management choice for a wide variety of clients. We currently help top Fortune 500
clients, co-broker transactions with other national firms to provide specialist-level

knowledge of our region to assist their clients, as well as help the individual investor or business owner to profitably expand their portfolio.”
McGraw Commercial Properties’ Multi-Family Sales Division has experienced
exponential growth since the 2019 merger with Winfield Property Management.
The merger provided the Multi-Family Sales Division the ability to offer investors a reliable means of rent collection, accounting and asset protection after the
acquisition.
McGraw Commercial Properties, based in Tulsa, has enjoyed success putting
commercial customers together across Oklahoma for years. Now, we look forward to
doing the same thing as our company has grown to Arkansas, Colorado and Texas.
4105 S. ROCKFORD AVE. | 918-388-9588 | MCGRAWCP.COM

The Green Country Appraisal Service
team includes President Timothy
M. Glass and Christine Peck.

The Face of Commercial Real Estate Appraisals

Green Country Appraisal Service
Green Country Appraisal Service is celebrating 41 years of appraisal and consultation work for various banks, government entities, lawyers and individuals.
Commercial properties appraised include retail, restaurants, offices, churches,
industrial, multi-family, mixed-use, vacant land, cattle ranches and conservation
easements throughout northeast Oklahoma.
Timothy M. Glass, MAI, SRA is the company president and a licensed appraiser
in the state of Oklahoma. In 2000, he was the president of the Green Country of
Oklahoma Chapter of the Appraisal Institute. Nationally, he has served on the
Regional Ethics and Counseling Panel of the Appraisal Institute. The National

Association of Realtors has awarded Glass with the Realtor Emeritus designation
in recognition of valuable and lasting contribution to the real estate profession
and the community.
The company’s secretary, Christine Peck, has been with the firm for 33 years and
handles word processing, research of local market trends and report publishing.
Together, Green Country Appraisal’s team provides comprehensive appraisal
reports for lenders, buyers, sellers and estate settlement.
1703 E. SKELLY DRIVE, SUITE 101 | 918-744-5744

First Oklahoma Bank Chairman and
Co-CEO Tom Bennett, Jr. with President and
Co-CEO Tom Bennett III

The Face of Community Banking

First Oklahoma Bank
Leaders of First Oklahoma Bank are laser focused when it comes to serving customers and understanding their financial needs.
They know that building strong banking relationships requires active listening,
treating people with respect, fairness, and expediency. During the COVID-19 lockdowns, First Oklahoma bankers worked around-the-clock to help hundreds of small
businesses survive the pandemic by providing loans through the government’s Paycheck Protection Program.
Today, they continue to work tirelessly to help customers pursue financial dreams
of buying a new home, expanding or starting a business, and building their wealth
and savings.
Rest assured, whenever you call First Oklahoma, you will be greeted by a
person (not a pre-recorded message) who can answer your question or direct you
to the right banker. First Oklahoma bankers know the heartbeat of the community,

understand its economy and make all decisions locally. Deposits made with First
Oklahoma Bank stay within the community and help it grow.
Established on Nov. 4, 2009, with the vision of creating a “better bank,” First
Oklahoma yearly has surpassed benchmarks to become the fastest-growing new
bank in assets.
We invite you to “Move Up to Better Banking” and discover what so many
others already have experienced.

4110 S. ROCKFORD AVE., TULSA
100 S. RIVERFRONT DRIVE, JENKS
918-392-2500 | FIRSTOKLAHOMABANK.COM
MEMBER FDIC

Darius Boone, Jamie Noble, Angela Boswell, Tashus Jones, Heather Anderson,
Executive Sous Chef Sarah Leavell, Theo Williams, Executive Chef Devin Levine, Sarah Tierney,
Michael Calvin, Alison Letsos, Harrison Kinkade, Jennifer Thornton

The Face of Convention Centers

Cox Business Convention Center
Host an event in the heart of Tulsa and wow the attendees.
Located in the Arena District in downtown Tulsa, Cox Business Convention Center
is a modern and award-winning venue providing over 275,000 SF of flexible event
space, including Oklahoma’s largest banquet space at over 41,000 square feet.
Whether it’s an intimate event for 30 or over 5,000 attendees, CBCC offers
Savor… an in-house catering service led by Executive Head Chef Devin Levine,
who was voted Chef of the Year twice; achieved one bronze & two silver medals in
American Culinary Foundation competitions; and was voted Best Country Club Chef
in Oklahoma. He is assisted by Executive Sous Chef Sarah Leavell, who is an ACF
bronze and silver medal winner in the hot foods category.

Hosting an event at Cox Business Convention Center also extends to ASM Global’s
highly experienced technical service team allowing extravagant AV and IT expectations to be met.
Owned by the City of Tulsa and managed by ASM Global, the venue is located less
than 15 minutes from Tulsa International Airport and is within walking distance of
over 2,000 hotel rooms and 70 plus diverse restaurants in a one-mile radius.

100 CIVIC CENTER | INFO@ASMTULSA.COM
COXCENTERTULSA.COM

Aaron Bundy

The Face of Family Law

Bundy Law Office
For over 15 years, Bundy Law Office has focused on family law while always
emphasizing customer service and the client experience.
The family law firm offers an easy-to-use intake process powered by artificial
intelligence, text notification updates for clients, automatic document generation
and free guest wifi — services offered by professionals in other fields but overlooked by many law firms.
“We offer a great deal of information, so our clients understand the process and
timeline for their situation,” founder Aaron Bundy says. “We show them we are giving them our all in our office, during negotiations and if needed in the courtroom.”
The firm’s work is primarily in family law, with a special criminal defense practice in Oklahoma’s tribal courts. Aaron Bundy is ranked in the leading directories

of professionals in the Private Wealth space, including the 2022 Chambers Family/
Matrimonial: High Net Worth and the Spear’s 500 Family Lawyers Index, which
showcases the top providers of legal services to High Net Worth individuals.
While keeping busy on client matters, the firm’s attorneys continue their growth
and help others.
“We are dedicated to our craft and our own professional development, and we
give back to the legal community by mentoring and teaching other attorneys,”
says Bundy, who currently serves as the president of the Oklahoma Chapter of the
American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers.
2509 E. 21ST ST. | BUNDYLAWOFFICE.COM

Johnna Hayes

The Face of Female-owned Restaurant Group

Three Sirens Restaurant Group
Step inside a Three Sirens Restaurant Group concept and co-owner Johnna Hayes
wants to ensure everyone feels welcome and has a good time.
“Whether you be a party of the LGBTQIA community, practice different faiths or
come from other regions of the world, we want our establishments to be a comfortable place for you to be you,” Hayes says. “I’ve always wanted our spaces to make you
feel at home. I must credit my staff for doing that for folks.”
Bird and Bottle is the home to the $4 martini and will soon include Market31 a
couple doors away.
Bramble Breakfast and Bar is in Tulsa, Jenks and Broken Arrow. All three close
in the early afternoon and will become a different concept for evening dining.
Bramble BA already switches to Shaky Jake’s Burger and Franks. The Tulsa location
will switch to Holé Molé starting later this summer. Bramble Jenks also will be Hot
Chicks starting this fall.

Three Sirens Restaurant Group is a woman-owned restaurant group comprised of
owners Hayes and Debra Zinke. Meghan Zich and Dayden Yarnell oversee operations
that includes over 125 employees and growing.
“You’re only as good as the people around you and to me, that’s what makes Three
Sirens group special,” Hayes says.

Find Three Sirens Restaurant Group on Instagram:
@birdandbottletulsa
@bramblebreakfastandbar
@holémolétulsa
@mar31ket
@shakyjakesburgersandfranks

The Face of Financial Planning

Chisholm Trail Wealth Planning
Access to good and bad ideas are always at your fingertips, which often leads
to a cloudy vision of your financial picture.
Chisholm Trail Wealth Planning™ was formed to better align the financial stewardship of our current and future clients with their values. The three
founding partners were united around a shared vision for better serving our
marketplace with comprehensive planning and fiduciary relationships. Fulfilling this commitment takes a team, which led Bob Skaggs, Joe Kreger, & Matt
Longan to merge their individual practices to fulfill this vision. Teamwork is the
fuel to turn this vision into reality.
Chisholm Trail is a multi-generational wealth planning firm dedicated to
helping families and businesses align their goals and resources with their
values. We take a comprehensive approach to organize your wealth planning
goals and forecast the journey ahead. Through our collaborative engagement
we give clients the clarity and confidence to tackle whatever the trail forward

Front Seated: Tripp Owen & Luke Werth;
Second Row: Kristin Nylander, Tiffany Graham,
Janelle English, & Barbara Ingargiola;
Back Row: Bob Skaggs, Joe Kreger, Matt Longan

may present. We approach every client relationship with a long-term bond. We
strive to honor each client’s values, while remaining diligent and loyal to them
and their goals.
Chisholm Trail’s capabilities include Fee-based Planning, Customized Advisory & Wealth Management services, Executive Benefits, Qualified Plans, Business Succession Strategies, Estate and Legacy Planning, Retirement Distribution, Charitable Giving, Risk Management and Education Planning.
The world can be hard to understand, your financial plan doesn’t have to be.

201 S. DENVER AVE., SUITE 500 | 918-497-1167 | 918-497-1130
TULSA.NM.COM

Charmaine Berlioux

The Face of Hair Salon

Coco and Rose Salon | Spa
“With 20 years in business as a boutique salon, we’ve been given the opportunity to give
our clients the highest quality service in a warm and inviting atmosphere with stylists
who take the utmost pride in what we do,” says Charmaine Berlioux, owner of Coco and
Rose Salon|Spa and stylist for nearly 30 years.
The Brookside salon’s highly trained stylists are experts in balayage coloring and
specialized hair cutting techniques, and keep tabs on the newest hair styles and color
trends. “We’re a group who are consistently committed to what’s current in our trade,”
she says. Treatments like lash extensions, lash lifts and tints, and waxing are available,
too. Customers can find top-of-the-line styling products from Davines and Alter Ego,
which are optimal for healthy, vibrant hair.
The welcoming environment is designed for pampering and luxury while providing the
best in customer service. “When each client leaves Coco and Rose, we want them to
leave with anticipation for their next visit to see us,” Berlioux says. After two decades in
business, Berlioux and her colleagues welcome new clients and appreciate the support
of longtime clientele. “We love you, Tulsa, and are forever grateful for your continued
patronage,” she says.
1332 E. 41ST ST. | 918-749-2232

M&M’s Sean Stevens and Whitney
McKellar-Stevens with Jim McKellar

The Face of Lumber

M&M Lumber
M&M Lumber in Tulsa has been a leading provider of quality wood products for the
residential and commercial construction industries since 1964 when the company
was established by Jim McKellar, Sr. and partner Ernest Miller. At the time, there were
42 other lumber yards in Tulsa.
McKellar, Sr., a Seabee in the U.S. Navy, had gained experience running a lumber
mill while serving in Guadalcanal. After discharge, he returned to Oklahoma and
worked at several lumber yards.
Today M&M Lumber is located on 9 acres at the corner of 47th Street and Mingo
Road and is locally owned by the McKellar family. It is a full-service retail lumber yard
focusing their inventory towards the need of the contractor, as well as the homeowner.
The company proudly offers a broad selection of products including Western Red

Cedar, Treated Yellow Pine, Douglas Fir, wood siding, insulation, windows, doors, hardware, and a full line of nails for your pneumatic tools. High quality Western Red Cedar
products manufactured by Western Forest Products (WFP) is one of their specialties,
by offering cedar dimensional boards as well as Free of Heart Center cedar timbers.
By having a complete door shop, M&M can take care of your specific door,
moulding, millwork, and special-order needs. They also have specialty items such
as marine plywood, fire treated lumber and plywood, poplar, red oak, maple and
alder boards. Hours of operation are Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to noon.
4711 S. MINGO ROAD | 918-627-1926

HELPING YOUR ORGANIZATION
GET IN SHAPE!

The Face of Management Consulting

Arrowhead Consulting

First Row: Gretchen Mowry, Andrea Pemberton, Kuma Roberts, Callie Hummel;
Second Row: Mark Slatcher, Austin Dobbins, Kris Reynolds, Dalton Metzer;
Back Row: Shane Cox, Jon Land, Bruce Jordan

Arrowhead consultants act like “personal trainers” for organizations but instead of working on arms, legs and
core, they provide solutions to strengthen a company’s people, processes and tools.
STEP 1: GET ON TRACK WITH AN ORGANIZATIONAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT (OHA)
Arrowhead Consulting eliminates the confusion and frustration stemming from not
knowing where to start by providing a data-driven plan that focuses on the right
improvement efforts.
STEP 2: TAKE YOUR RESULTS TO THE NEXT LEVEL Once the prescriptive plan is
developed from the OHA, Arrowhead provides custom consulting solutions to achieve
your strategic goals.
STEP 3: SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT Arrowhead offers a free 30 minute consultation to discuss the OHA, training options or other consulting needs that you might have.

ARROWHEAD CONSULTING | 5314 S. YALE AVE., SUITE 500
918-631-7321 | ARROWHEADCONSULTING.COM

Front Row: Patty Chumbley, Mickey Dollens, Teresa Eisenman, Kerrick Draper, Briza Turrubiartes,
Matthew Hoes; Back Row: Ronda Perkins, Melinda Patterson, Roberto Arellanes, Kim Atzbach,
Mike David, Joey Scott, Valdemar Sanchez, Dora Quiones; Not Pictured: Kendall Basore,
Jessica David, Tanya Dickinson, April Wright

The Face of Mortgage Lending

Waterstone Mortgage
The local housing market today has become so competitive among active buyers,
Waterstone Mortgage has developed a Platinum Credit Approval (PCA) program to
enable its customers to confidently present a compelling offer to avoid losing “our
perfect home” to another buyer.
The PCA involves a Waterstone Mortgage underwriter reviewing a customer’s credit, income and other documentation to determine the mortgage loan
amount the customer is financially capable of repaying. The loan is then fully
credit underwritten before the customer begins to make offers on homes. The
process provides a competitive advantage because the only remaining items left
to accomplish after loan approval are the appraisal and title work in advance of
closing.
“Our mortgage loan customers like the Platinum Credit Approval process
because it enables them to know how much house they can afford before starting

the home search process,” said Kerrick Draper, branch manager for Waterstone
Mortgage in Tulsa.
The PCA program also enables home buyers to shop with more confidence
because it is nearly as strong as an all-cash offer.
“With a PCA from Waterstone Mortgage, a customer has the ability to lock-in an
interest rate before shopping around for a home,” Draper noted, “and because the
loan will be fully credit underwritten prior to your accepted offer, the entire loan process will proceed more quickly and the buyer can get into their new home sooner.”
To learn more details about the benefits of the Platinum Credit Approval program
at Waterstone Mortgage, call 918-236-2951 or visit Waterstone-Tulsa.com.
5705 E. 71ST STREET, SUITE 100 | 918.236.2951
WATERSTONE-TULSA.COM

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER. SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL AND LOAN PROGRAM GUIDELINES. WATERSTONE MORTGAGE CORPORATION (NMLS #186434) IS A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF WATERSTONE BANK SSB. (NASDAQ: WSBF). STATE OF OKLAHOMA LICENSEE EXEMPT.

Emily Bollinger
with Dennis

The Face of Pet Boutiques

Dog Dish
Question: You recently moved the store. Tell us what’s new about Dog Dish!
“The pandemic made it clear to me that I needed to examine the business
and—for the future—try to make it as stable as a retail store can be. So, we
purchased property at 2803 South Harvard and converted a former gas station into
our new store. We opened in January, 2022,” said Emily Bollinger, owner.
“Our new store has a fenced backyard that is a dream come true for us... we’ve
been utilizing it in various fun ways such as sharing it with pet rescue organizations,
pet professionals, and pet parents. You can usually find pet adoptions taking place
every Saturday, dog water play on the weekends, workshops with other businesses
here and there, and we’ve also started renting out the yard for pet birthday
parties—or any kind of pet get-together”.

“The newest addition inside the store is a dog Frozen Yogurt machine enabling
us to make fresh, limited ingredient fro-yo on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. We also
offer it as an ‘add-on’ for our dog parties!”
“And speaking of Sunday, the store is now open 12-5 for Sunday Funday
adventures with your dog. Tulsans can follow us on social media to get up-to-date
info on what’s happening at Dog Dish: Facebook and Instagram: @DogDishTulsa.”

2803 SOUTH HARVARD | 918-624-2600
DOGDISHTULSA.COM

Back Row: John Gray, Krista Sands, Karl Murray, Brian Scarbrough, Megan Perkins, Chris Fowler, and Ebony Morris;
Front Row: Ong Xiong, Angela Vandevander, Kim Henderson, and Brittany Guaderrama

The Face of Property Management

McGraw Property Management & Leasing
McGraw Realtors Property Management and Leasing manages 1,217 doors.
Founded in 2011, the mission continues to be to help property owners find the right
tenant and manage their properties to make a profit. They are also committed to
helping people find the right home to rent and manage their property the right way.
McGraw Realtors also continues to service Commercial Property Management
needs for clients. McGraw Commercial Property Management currently manages
1,268,482 square feet of commercial space among 12 cities throughout Oklahoma
and Arkansas.

Collectively, the McGraw companies that share the same roof share the same
commitment to property management services to their clients. The multi-faceted
company continues to serve Oklahoma, Arkansas and beyond.

4105 S. ROCKFORD AVE | 918-388-6133
MCGRAWPROPERTYMANAGEMENT.COM

The Face of Residential Real Estate

McGraw Realtors
Tulsa-based McGraw Realtors has been proudly serving the real estate needs of
Northeast Oklahoma for over 84 years and has become one of the nation’s top ten
fastest-growing real estate companies.
“I am excited that I will see McGraw celebrate 100 years during my career,”
says Bill McCollough, company president. “It is truly rare to see any company
succeed in business that long, especially one that stays true to its principles over
the years.” McGraw Realtors has twenty-one offices across Oklahoma, Arkansas,
and Colorado, including seven in Northeastern Oklahoma.
“The company has always been an industry leader in terms of recruiting and
retention, adaptation to technological advances, and providing our associates
with the tools they need to give clients a stress-free and memorable real estate

Back Row, Standing: Bill McCollough, Curt Roberts, and Scott Crow;
Front Row, Seated: Rachel Hicks, Veronica Oswald, Heidi Williams, Lindsey
Schlomann, and Jennifer Richard

experience,” McCollough added.
“I am honored to be associated with the finest real estate company in Oklahoma,”
says founder Joe McGraw. “The contributions of so many have made the business
successful since our beginning in 1938. I am proud of our culture which inspires
enthusiasm, innovation, devotion and a strong regard for the honor of all.”
McGraw Realtors has been embedded in the Tulsa community for more than 84
years and the company’s commitment to helping clients succeed in the Real Estate
process continues to be the company’s driving force into the future.
4105 S. ROCKFORD AVE. | 918-592-6000
MCGRAWREALTORS.COM

Front Row: Sierra Scott, Emily Howard, Donna Little;
Second Row: Jody Jumper; Third Row: Sally Wales, Pam Bewley,
Susan Atherton

The Face of Title Services

Commercial Title & Escrow Services
The year 2022 is a very special year for the team at Commercial Title & Escrow
Services, Inc., because it marks the 25th anniversary of the Tulsa company and
brings an exciting leadership change.
In December of 2021, Sally Wales was promoted to President of the company
and has taken over the day-to-day management of operations with her team.
Longtime company president Pam Bewley is now serving as Chairman of the Board
and working part-time on special projects and pursuing her passion for travel.
Commercial Title continues to employ a great team that enables the company
to achieve the highest level of customer service...the key to its success over the
past 25 years.
“We recognize the importance of having skilled and experienced personnel within

the company, and we have it,” said Sally Wales, with 25 years of experience at the
company as a commercial escrow officer. Others are: Susan Atherton, in-house
attorney/senior vice president, with 15 years experience; Jody Jumper, commercial
escrow officer/title analyst, 15 years; Sandie Coats, escrow assistant, 15 years;
and Donna Little, commercial escrow officer, 7 years.
“Our experience and service truly sets us apart and enables Commercial Title &
Escrow to achieve a high market share in Tulsa,” emphasized Wales. “Establishing
the highest level of professionalism and trust with the client is a key to our success.”
4739 E. 91ST ST., SUITE 200 | 918-556-6336
COMMERCIALTITLEOK.COM

Pictured, left to right,
Tim Chambers, Patti Krausert,
Joel Koester, Brea Mullen,
Ashleigh Bachert, Lauren
Rogers, Abby Kurin and
Leah Davis. Not pictured:
Kathleen Borgne, Marlene
Livaudais and Matt Stockman.

The Face of Tourism

Tulsa Regional Tourism
Tulsa Regional Tourism is a nonprofit organization designed to help elevate and
market the region’s businesses and entities, which help make Tulsa a leisure and
business travel destination. It is an initiative of Tulsa Regional Chamber and works
in an official capacity with the City of Tulsa, serves on the Route 66 Commission —
and is heavily involved within the attraction, dining, film, hotelier, music, venue and
volunteer communities.
It is comprised of four pillars: Visit Tulsa, which promotes leisure travel to/
within Tulsa and the region and facilitates Tulsa’s Visitor Center, which is the official
visitor center in Tulsa. Tulsa Convention and Visitors Bureau, which proactively
wins, secures and services meetings, conventions and other professional events
for Tulsa and the region. Tulsa Sports Commission facilitates and operates Tulsa
Run as well as amateur and professional sporting events for Tulsa and the region.

Promoting Tulsa as a music, film and creative destination through programs like Film
Tulsa and Play Tulsa Music and serving as the official film commission through Tulsa
Office of Film, Music, Arts and Culture.
Tulsa Regional Tourism is Tulsa’s only official and Northeast Oklahoma’s premier
accredited destination marketing organization. Its involvement is beyond local, as
its national and international involvement includes SportsETA Board of Directors,
Destination International Committee Membership, American Bus Association
Membership, Association of Film Commissioners International and more.

1 W. THIRD ST., SUITE 100 | 918-585-1201
VISITTULSA.COM

Andy and Ainslee
Crum

The Face of Windows and Doors

The Womble Co./
Pella Windows and Doors of Oklahoma
In celebration of their 100th anniversary this year, the Womble Co./Pella Windows
and Doors of Oklahoma is donating $100,000 to local charities and nonprofits such
as Revitalize T-Town, City Rescue Mission, Infant Crisis Center, Veterans Community
Project, Cavett Kids, Positive Tomorrows, Susan G. Komen and Rebuilding Together.
“The idea is to create different opportunities to give to different charities that
either mean something personally to us or personally to someone at our company,”
says Ainslee Crum, who co-owns the company with husband Andy. Serving its
employees and the community has been the foundation of the company since
1922, when her great-grandfather, Murry R. Womble, an orphan, started the
Womble Co. in Tulsa.
“What drove my grandfather, what drove my uncle and my dad — and what

drives us — is basically the idea of service above self,” Ainslee says. “The
whole idea is not only service and serving our customers, but also serving our
employees and their families.”
The Womble Co. has more than 40 years of experience with Pella’s full portfolio. With a dedicated service and installation department, sales consultants,
as well as residential, commercial and architectural support teams, Womble
can do it all.
This fall the company will move into a new state-of-the-art showroom to
showcase the different Pella products it offers.
7030 S. LEWIS AVE. | 918-828-3667 | PELLAOFTULSA.COM

Mary Stewart, Emily
Stewart and Truman

The Face of Wine & Spirits

Ranch Acres Wine & Spirits
Ranch Acres Wine & Spirits has the distinction of being a liquor store in Tulsa since
Oklahoma repealed prohibition in late 1959 ... and even located at the original business location in the Ranch Acres Shopping Center at 31st and South Harvard Avenue.
Owned today by the mother-daughter team of Mary and Emily Stewart, the store
is well known for its wide variety of wines, beers and spirits, and its excellent
customer service offered by a friendly and knowledgeable staff.
“We specialize in pairing wines and assisting our customers putting together
dinners, parties and celebrations,” says Mary Stewart. “We also take pride in our
expansive beer and spirits selections.”

Ranch Acres also serves customers by hosting in-store tastings each Wednesday
from 5 to 7-ish. The tastings feature beer, wine and spirits with products changing
each week. “Our patrons check our social media posts to learn what we are pouring
each week,” notes Emily.
Customers are also invited to sign-up for “The Ranch’s newsletter” to learn
about special happenings and to receive discount coupons.
3324 E. 31ST ST., SUITE A | 918-747-1171
RANCHACRESWINE.COM

Mari Rains

The Face of Women’s Boutique

Ella + Orchid
Owner Mari Rains had a vision of catering to all when opening Ella + Orchid, after
personally feeling like she’d “aged out” of several of her favorite stores shortly after
turning 40. As business continues to boom, that vision is coming full circle. Women
of all ages can stay on trend at E + O when shopping for clothing, jewelry or accessories, and be proud to support both local makers as well as namesake brands like
Jonathan Adler when shopping the selection for gifts and home décor.
At Ella + Orchid the perfect ensemble is waiting for you on the rack. Whether
you’re looking for beautiful contemporary fashion from brands like Amanda Uprichard, Michael Stars, Koch House and Eva Franco, trusted denim from Paige or

Hudson, or lines of luxury like Zadig & Voltaire, Rains and her staff has you covered
and will get you clothed!
The store, located in KingsPointe Shopping Center, is open 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, and 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday. Find the shop on Instagram @
ellaandorchid.

6010 S. YALE AVE. | 918-530-2507
ELLAANDORCHID.COM | INSTAGRAM: @ELLAANDORCHID

Dr. Thomas Serena and
Dr. Lam Le

The Face of Wound Care

Tulsa Wound Center
At Tulsa Wound Center, you can trust you are in good hands as the staff has nearly
two decades of experience working with complex, chronic and non-healing wounds.
Dr. Lam Le and her team provide exceptional care and provide the highest quality
care and treatment for cases like diabetic foot care and other issues.
“At Tulsa Wound Center, we focus our attention on what truly matters: our
patients,” says Le, a wound care and hyperbaric physician for over 15 years, including
as a medical director at one of Tulsa’s busiest and most successful wound centers.
Le is a well-published wound physician and principal investigator who believes
constant learning is the best tool every person can have. For this reason, the whole

team at Tulsa Wound Center is constantly learning, engaging in new techniques,
and evolving so we can offer the best treatments for you. The team is constantly
participating in clinical trials and research to offer our patients the best care.
Tulsa Wound Center is a state-of-the-art, patient-friendly outpatient center committed to accelerating healing through the most advanced therapies and treatments
like hyperbaric oxygen therapy, MolecuLight, PACE® and MIST®.
4538 S. HARVARD AVE. | 918-561-6661
TULSAWOUNDCENTER.COM

The Face of Accounting

Luxa Enterprises
Founded in 2007 by Frauke Petersen, Luxa Enterprises provides small businesses and non-profit organizations the
accounting, human services and payroll services to help
alleviate some of the headaches of running a business operation...and to help leaders “stay on track”...in an increasingly complex part of business management.
“At LUXA, we understand that small business to mid-size
business owners and non-profit agency managers must
wear many hats,” said Michael Chromy, president. “And
multiple responsibilities and interruptions make it challenging to effectively and accurately run the back-office functions of the business or agency.”
Chromy says LUXA is uniquely structured to help owners
and managers better execute the complex functions of
accounting, including cash flow management, payroll management, forecasting, and human resources. “Our objective is
to provide solutions to small to mid-size businesses and organizations to enable them to run smoothly and achieve growth”.
15 E. 5TH STREET, FIRST PLACE TOWER, SUITE 1701
918-928-7288 | LUXAENTERPRISES.COM

Michael Chromy

The Face of Bakeries

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Nothing Bundt Cakes’ owner Marie Stephens has enjoyed bringing
“sweet-baked JOY to customers” for the past eight years in Tulsa.
With 10 delightful flavors of bundt cakes in four sizes and each
topped with the signature cream cheese frosting, Nothing Bundt
Cakes is a one-stop shop for all one’s celebration needs. And store
guests can add to any event or gift with “our bundt-ique full of items
such as cute birthday candles and cards, balloons and more.
The Nothing Bundt Cake team enjoys collaborating with each guest
or business client to achieve true “bundt blissfulness for each event,
wedding or other celebration”. The store offers delivery, wedding cake
set-up, and online ordering. “Of course, the best option is to come
inside our tempting bakery,” says Stephens.
“We are excited about the upcoming event season and getting the
opportunity to attend with our cakes!” noted Stephens.
7890 E. 106TH PL. S., BUILDING V, SUITE 10
918-970-4747 | NOTHINGBUNDTCAKES.COM
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Marie Stephens

The Face of Catering

Ludger’s Catering

Scott and Megan
Sherrill

Ludger’s Catering is here to help Tulsans with their all
their catering needs — no matter the scope of the event,
number of guests or location.
The Ludger’s Catering team works with each client to
ensure their event is unique to them and their vision. “We
have an amazing staff and the expertise to handle all of the
details,” says Megan Sherrill, who has owned the company
with her husband and Executive Chef Scott Sherill since
2009.
Brides have trusted Ludger’s for its catering services
and the company has won numerous industry and readers’
choice awards over the years. The Ludger’s team serves
delicious food matched with friendly, professional service.
1628 S. MAIN ST. | 918-744-9988
LUDGERSCATERING.COM

The Face of Coffee Shops

The Coffee House
on Cherry Street
Since opening Coffee House on Cherry Street in 2006, owner
Cheri Asher has wanted CHOCS to be a community hub — a
place for family, friendship and creativity.
Along with brewing locally roasted coffee, CHOCS is
known for its gluten-free menu — a winner of TulsaPeople’s
A-LIST — and has a bakery case full of cakes, pies and
cookies.
CHOCS has a full breakfast and lunch menu, with special
orders, catering and online ordering available. Locally grown
and sourced ingredients is paramount and has always been
a focus.
CHOCS hosts open mic nights the first Wednesday of each
month and jazz on its patio from 3-5 p.m. every Thursday.
1502 E. 15TH ST. | 918-779-6137
CHOCSTULSA.COM
6:30 A.M.-9 P.M., MONDAY-WEDNESDAY; 6:30 A.M.
-10 P.M., THURSDAY-SATURDAY; 7 A.M.-9 P.M., SUNDAY

Amanda Busky, Bradley Watkins, Cindy Kennon,
Jonny Rice, Cheri Asher, Chaphe Asher
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The Face of Drywall

Drywall
Specialists Inc.
In 2003, Chad Potter founded Drywall Specialists Inc., a
residential and commercial drywall installation company
that has since completed over 10,000 projects in the Tulsa
area. Potter is committed to the construction industry, a
field he has worked in since high school.
“I personally train our professional staff and guarantee
advanced wall and ceiling services, including drywall repair,
plaster repair and finishes,” Potter says. “My team is committed to prompt service with strong attention to detail.”
Drywall Specialists Inc. has worked on thousands of Tulsa
home remodels and new builds, as well as commercial properties such as medical facilities, office buildings and car
dealerships.

Chad Potter

3904 CHARLES PAGE BLVD. | 918-437-9255
DRSPROS.COM

The Face of Family Entertainment

Andy B’s
Let the games begin. Play. Bowl. Drive. Dine. And more. Let
loose and create the good times we all need in life at Andy B’s.
“We’re a place where friendly competition and great food and
drink converge for a memorable time out,” says Andy Bartholomy,
founder and owner of the family entertainment center that bears
his name.
There’s bowling, an arcade, escape rooms, go-karts and laser
tag, as well as a chef-created menu with plenty of delicious
options. The center hosts many birthday parties and corporate
events.
“When life calls for a little kick-back, let us be your go-to
entertainment destination,” Bartholomy says. “It’s time to live
it up at Andy B’s!”
8711 S. LEWIS AVE. | 918-299-9494 | ANDYBTULSA.COM
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Andy Bartholomy, founder and owner, Ryland Bristow, General Manager

The Face of Fencing

Empire Fence Company
When founder Bob Richison began Empire Fence Company in 1955,
it was just a small backyard enterprise. With a lot of hard work and
a love for helping others, the Tulsan built Empire into a successful
small business.
In 1998, Richison’s grandson—Nathan Nelson—joined the
successful family business and now serves as President/CEO of
Empire Fence.
“It’s exciting to see the growth that has occurred over the
years,” noted Nelson. “We now offer a variety of residential and
commercial fencing, as well as gate fabrication, installation, and
access control. We love our customers and our team remains
committed to our foundation of integrity by offering quality fencing
and excellent service at a fair price.”
Nathan Nelson takes great pride in carrying-on Empire Fence as
the quality business his grandfather created 67 years ago. “It has
been an honor to grow the business and expand the vision with an
incredible team of hardworking and dedicated employees”.
22 N. GARNETT ROAD | 918-437-1671
EMPIREFENCE.NET

Kevin Pilger, Josie Villareal, Nathan Nelson, Les Mabry, Sandy Caldwell,
Adam McClain, Nick Robinson

The Face of Festivals

The Castle of
Muskogee
One does not have to go on a long journey to find a castle —
simply make the trip to Muskogee, Oklahoma.
Each year more than 250,000 people visit the Castle of
Muskogee. Owners Jeff and Matt Hiller have curated special
events to keep you and your family entertained year-round.
In spring, you can step back in time to 1569 and enjoy the
wonderment of a day in Renaissance. In summer, celebrate
Independence Day with the Castle Firework sale. The fall
will bring you chills and thrills at the Halloween Festival. As
winter brings the year to an end, create lifelong traditions to
share at the Christmas Festival.

Matt Hiller and
Jeff Hiller

3400 FERN MOUNTAIN ROAD, MUSKOGEE | 918-687-3625
OKCASTLE.COM
TulsaPeople.com
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Austin Boyce and Chase Boyce

The Face of Heating, Air Conditioning,
Electric and Plumbing

Airco Service
“One call does it all.” As the largest service company in
Oklahoma, Airco provides customers with the highest-quality products and services available in the areas of heating,
cooling, electrical and plumbing.
A family-owned business for over 60 years, Airco has a
reputation for reliability and the trust of customers who
count on the company for excellent service, honesty and
integrity.
“We’re fully committed to finding customers the best solutions and quality products for their home,” owner Tom Boyce
says. “We also provide 24/7 service since we know not all
emergencies happen during business hours.” Airco’s maintenance plans, which provide routine upkeep for a residence’s
heating and cooling system, allow the system to operate efficiently, safely and reliably for the unit’s expected life.
TULSA: 918-252-5667 | EDMOND: 405-715-2665
MOORE: 405-378-4500 | GRAND LAKE: 918-782-2263
AIRCOSERVICE.COM

The Face of Marble & Stone Counterops

Eurocraft
Granite & Marble
Eurocraft, a leading local provider of marble and stone products has been in the Skaftason family for over 45 years since
Johann Skaftason started the business in 1976.
After decades of providing the finest product craftsmanship for the building and remodeling Tulsa homes and businesses, Johann is passing the torch down to his daughter,
Hjorny Skaftason and her husband, Ryan Phillips.
As a generational family-owned business, the passion for
bringing in exotic stones from all over the world and creating
unique projects from them right here in Tulsa, is unmatched
with any other fabricator. With the precision and care that
only a family-run business can bring, Eurocraft continues to
take pride in rejuvenating Tulsa.
16052 S. BROADWAY, GLENPOOL | 918-322-5500
2626 E. 15TH STREET, TULSA | 918-938-6914
EUROCRAFTGRANITE.COM
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Johann Skaftason, Hjorny Skaftason and Ryan Phillips

The Face of Outdoor Entertainment

Jandebeur’s Motor
Sports Park
A new family-friendly festival — Kite Flight — is set for
10 a.m.-5 p.m., July 10 at the 170-acre Jandebeur’s Motor
Sports Park. Along with live music, food trucks and children’s’ activities, prizes for the largest kite, smallest kite
and best homemade kite will be awarded. Admission benefits the Jandebeur Family Museum, which is dedicated to
YouthOnWheels and bike trails around Okmulgee.
Jandebeur’s is the largest family-oriented motorsports
park in the Midwest, boasting ten tracks and two trail sections with dirt bike rentals, family riding, motocross racing
and more. “Our family is delighted to give back to the Tulsa
community by operating this year-round park,” says owner
Bob Jandebeur.

KITE FLIGHT
JULY 10
Join us!

12701 N. HIGHWAY 75, OKMULGEE | 918-408-1322
JTEAMRACING.COM

Bob Jandebeur

The Face of Payroll Processing and
Tax Compliance

Red River Payroll
Red River Payroll was founded on the belief that small business owners deserve a solution that combines the highest
level of personal service with the latest technology.
Steve Hobbs and Kevin Burr, the owners of the company,
talked about how grateful they were to have the opportunity
to build so many genuine relationships with the owners of
other small businesses. “While we have maintained steady
growth, we want our focus to be on taking care of our current clients,” says Hobbs, “because they are the reason we
exist.”
From offering a true paperless solution to ensuring compliance with the ever changing landscape of federal and
state tax law, Red River allows their clients to focus on what
is important: sharpening and growing their own business.
1660 E. 71ST ST., SUITE 2I | 918-488-6196
REDRIVERPAYROLL.COM

Steve Hobbs
TulsaPeople.com
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The Face of Piano Showrooms

Steinway Piano Gallery
Tulsa
Steinway & Sons, makers of the finest pianos in the world, announces the opening of Steinway Piano Gallery Tulsa, a new showroom located at 3402 S. Peoria in
Center 1 in Brookside.
As a factory-authorized dealer, the Tulsa gallery now handless sales and
service for the entire line of Steinway pianos—from majestic concert grands
to traditional uprights—as well as the Steinway Spirio, the world’s finest high
resolution player piano. The showroom also offers Steinway-designed Boston and
Essex pianos. The 1,800 square foot Tulsa gallery features 1,000 square feet of
showroom space as well as an intimate performance area for special events.
The Tulsa Steinway store joins a network of Steinway-authorized galleries in the
region that are owned and operated by the Saliba family. Other stores are located
in Houston, Plano and Fort Worth as well as the iconic Steinway Hall Dallas.
“We were seeing an increasing number of customers driving down from the
Tulsa area to visit our Texas showrooms,” said Casey Saliba, vice president of
Sales and Marketing. “So when the opportunity came for us to represent Steinway
in the Tulsa market, we were happy to accept it.”
The Steinway Piano Gallery Tulsa is open Tuesday through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday and Monday by appointment.

3402 S. PEORIA | 918-516-1853 | STEINWAYPIANOS.COM

The Face of Rural Healthcare

Wagoner Health
The Wagoner Community Hospital continues to grow each
year, continuing a legacy of over 49 years of service to
Wagoner and the surrounding area.
In addition to the traditional hospital medical/surgical,
behavioral health and emergency care services, the medical
staff recently added: general surgery/endoscopy/critical
care specialist, podiatry, pediatrics, OU Health women’s
health partnership, internal medicine and family practice
nurse practitioner. The specialties of neurology, pain
management and orthopedics will be added by year-end.
“Rural health care is tough,” CEO Jimmy Leopard says,
“the keys to success are efficiency and development of
quality services to close gaps and reduce outmigration;
aggressive managed care contract negotiation; protecting
hospitals through managed Medicaid and preserving key
federal financial support for rural, lower volume hospitals.”
1200 W. CHEROKEE ST., WAGONER | 918-485-5514
WAGONERHOSPITAL.COM
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Jimmy Leopard, CEO

Derek Lynch,
Sales Consultant

The Face of Staffing and Workforce Management

Barracuda Staffing &
Consulting
Kevin Burr founded Barracuda Staffing & Consulting in 2009 amidst one of the biggest
economic crises of our time. The resulting success was achieved because of his belief he
could build a higher quality staffing and consulting agency to serve the Tulsa business
community. Barracuda has grown to a full-service staffing and human resource consulting
business serving clients and placing contractors nationwide.
The company trademarked “a Four-Dimensional Matching process that allows owners
and managers to focus on team building and development instead of dealing with costly
turnover.”
Burr says Barracuda Staffing & Consulting thrives in an environment that fosters team
members to “push each other to raise the bar, seek out creative solutions, and strive to
consistently iprove our service delivery model. At Barracuda, our belief is: “good enough is
never good enough,” and our company motto is: “Expect More. We do.”
Barracuda has been listed twice on the “Inc. 5000” list of America’s Fastest-Growing
Privately-Held Companies,” and recognized on Inc. Magazine’s “Best Places To Work” list.
The company has supported the work of many local organizations over the past 13 years,
including Soldiers Wish, Tulsa Christmas Parade, Tulsa Pop Kids, and Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Oklahoma.

802 W. MAIN STREET, SUITE 105, JENKS | 918-488-0887
BARRACUDASTAFFING.COM

Kevin Burr

The Face of Streaming TV

Black Wall Street
TV Network
Deep in the heart of the historic Greenwood District,
the Black Wall Street TV Network streams local and
global programming for the entire family.
“We are the only true streaming TV network located
in Tulsa,” says Darnell Washington, a 30-year broadcasting veteran who founded the network in 2021.
“This network embodies the success of the newest
viewing habits in television today.”
Anyone with internet access can watch the Black
Wall Street TV Network for free. Movies, comedy specials, kids’ programming and more are available on
demand. New programming will continue to be added
as it becomes available.
131 N. GREENWOOD AVE., THIRD FLOOR
918-899-0951 | BLACKWSTV.COM

Darnell Washington
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The Face of Sushi

Sushi Hana
Kenny and Shirli Chan moved here from New York with lots of fresh
ideas. If you haven’t been to Sushi Hana in Brookside — now is the
time. They are part of the local scene, raising three girls and making
it easy to support this local restaurant with great food and atmosphere. The patio is open and a full bar is available. Kenny and Shirli
love helping diners find their new favorite roll. Everything is made
fresh with a New York twist that Tulsa has come to love. Step out
of your comfort zone and try something new. You’ll be glad you did!
3739 S. PEORIA AVE. | 918-712-9338
SUSHIHANATULSA.COM

Kenny and Shirli Chan

The Face of Wedding and Event Venues

Station 13
After a year-long restoration project, Jackie Potter opened
event venue Station 13 in January 2020. The former fire
station was built in 1933 and designed by prominent Tulsa
architect Albert Joseph Love featuring art deco zigzag
design. Potter and her husband, Chad, bought the building with many of its original firehouse features still intact.
“There’s no other fire station event venue in town,” she
says, “and we’re located just a few minutes from downtown Tulsa.” The property is on the National Register of
Historic Places.
“With 2,200 square feet of intricately designed indoor
event space and over 18,000 square feet of beautifully
landscaped outdoor space, Station 13 is able to meet the
needs of a sizeable wedding reception, as well as an intimate dinner party,” Potter says.
3924 CHARLES PAGE BLVD. | 918-810-6765
STATION13TULSA.COM
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Jackie Potter

